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Abstract
English learners are overrepresented in the U.S. special education-eligible population,
often incorrectly identified because of their emerging English proficiency skills. It can
take up to seven years for a student to acquire English to the point of fully accessing the
curriculum without scaffolding in the first language. Therefore, many native Spanish
speakers being educated in U.S. schools where curriculum is presented in English
struggle in school. Some general education teachers are less than fully equipped with
tools and strategies to help these students succeed in their classrooms and avoid the
temptation to eventually refer them for assessment for special education services. The
product of this project is a six-chapter handbook with instructional and assessment
examples of strategies to help general education classroom teachers a) develop English
learners reading, writing, speaking and listening, and academic language skills; b) make
the curriculum accessible to students learning English; and, c) avoid unnecessarily
referral of English learners for special education assessment.
Keywords: English Language Learners (ELLs), overidentification for special
education, Response to Intervention (RtI)
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Chapter One
Introduction
All students need to be treated equal and curriculum needs to be accessible to them.
Teachers need to have the preparation and training necessary to teach students the
rigorous common core state standards. To achieve these ends, federal education laws in
the United States have language and procedures to guarantee that all students have
equitable access to and progress in the general education curriculum. For example, in its
2001 reauthorization, the Elementary and Secondary Education act, known by most as the
No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), focused upon establishing assessment systems to
determine that low-achieving, low-income, and special education-eligible students and
students of various primary languages and ethnicities in our nation were accessing and
progressing in the general education curriculum.
This project is inspired by my own personal experiences. To preface my story, I
would like to let the readers know that I am a credentialed special educator as well as a
credentialed general educator. My experiences led me to this profession. And, it was my
younger brother’s direct experience that influenced my vocation.
When my younger brother was in public elementary school, he faced prejudice
based on his Spanish ethnicity and socioeconomic status. He was deemed by his teachers
to be a student who could not learn; they concluded that he had some special need and
started testing my brother without parental consent for special education services. Yes,
they violated federal law, which requires parent permission for assessment for special
education eligibility determination.
School personnel then called my mother to refer her to an outside agency for
psychological services. My mother refused and, instead, pulled my brother out of public

education and placed him in a private school. In that private setting, my brother
progressed and reached grade-level performance within a year. When he became high
school aged he returned to public education and did well. He is now planning on applying
for medical school to become a sport therapist.
The staff at my brother’s elementary school found him difficult to teach; they
wanted to label him and send him out of their classrooms. What if he had been classified
as a student with special needs, when he did not have a disability? What if he had been
removed from access to the general education curriculum in a general education
classroom for part or all of the day? What if he had continued to stay with teachers who
did not believe he was a learner? Would this have followed him through his educational
career, influenced his self-esteem, his and others beliefs and hopes about what he could
achieve and do in life? My brother’s early experience is an example of a form of
stereotyping, prejudice, and underestimation of abilities and skills that can happen when
being an English learner is a barrier to access to the curriculum. The research has long
pointed this out (Artiles & Trent, 1994).

Purpose and Significance of Project
A disproportionate number of English Language Learners ELLs who have been
referred for assessment to determine if their perceived learning difficulties are due to a
disability. A disproportionately high number have subsequently been found to be
incorrectly labeled as having a disability when the learning difficulty is due to the fact
that English is the students’ emerging language, making it challenging to access,
comprehend or express understanding of the curriculum, which is largely taught in
English. Academic support for students who are learning English while also trying to

learn the curriculum is hard for a teacher to achieve unless a teacher has resources that
can bridge the language barrier.
The purpose of this project is to design a user-friendly handbook for general
education classroom teachers to assist them in differentiating instruction and provide
support for students who are emerging English learners. The handbook is a resource to
prevent referral of English learners for assessment in order to become eligible for special
education services. It will offer a variety of tools and strategies to scaffold students
learning and allow students to demonstrate their knowledge of the content material. This
handbook will focus on visual supports, to model English language, as well as to involve
student interaction within a lesson.
There is good documentation of English learners who are misidentified for special
education services. I have my own personal experience of this phenomenon. During my
six years of teaching, half of those years were spent as a special educator in a low-income
district. I serviced students as a resource teacher and 63% of these students were English
learners. As a general education teacher, in a more affluent district, I currently have 83%
of my students who receive services classified as English learners. This personal
experience data reinforces the research findings that many students are identified as
having a special educational need may be made eligible at least in part because of a
language learning barrier.
The product of this project can improve the education of English learners and
potentially avoid special education referral by their teachers, by giving these teachers
resources to help them guide instruction for students’ learning English. It will offer
teachers and students strategies based upon known studies and resources known to

benefit English language developing leaners in an easy to use format.

Definition of Terms

English Language Learner (ELL)
ELL is an acronym for English language learners or students who are acquiring
English as a second language. ELL teachers assist these students either through inclassroom support or supplementary language instruction through resource room support
(Villa, Thousand, & Nevin, 2010).

Free and Appropriate Public Education (FAPE)
FAPE is an acronym for Free and Appropriate Public Education. This is one of
the principles articulated in U.S. federal law that ensures students with disabilities receive
an education at no expense to them or their families. FAPE is guaranteed through the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act, most recently reauthorized in
2004 (Snell & Brown, 2011).

Culturally-Responsive Instruction
Culturally-responsive instruction is instruction that deliberately seeks relevance
to students’ lives within their respective cultures and deliberately seeks to determine and
build upon students’ prior knowledge, interests, and motivation (Klinger & Thompson,
2014)

Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act (IDEIA)
IDEIA is an acronym for the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act, the 2004 reauthorization of the federal legislation that guarantees
students with disabilities a free and appropriate education in the least restrictive possible
environment. This latest reauthorization emphasizes the importance of students with

disabilities having access to the core general education curriculum through highly
qualified teachers and providing early learning support for struggling learners through a
Response to Intervention (RtI) approach (Villa, Thousand, & Nevin, 2010).

Learning Disability (LD)
A learning disability, one of the federal special education qualifying categories,
is a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved in
understanding or in using language, spoken or written, which may manifest itself in an
imperfect ability to listen, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations.

Learning Modalities
Learning modalities refer to how students use their senses in the learning
process. Commonly considered are four modalities - visual (seeing), auditory (hearing),
kinesthetic (moving), and tactile (touching) (Powell, 2013).

Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)
The Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) is a principle of the U.S. federal law,
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act, which assures students
with disabilities, to the maximum extent appropriate, will be educated with children who
do not have disabilities in the regular educational environment (Snell & Brown, 2011).

Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
Limited English proficiency is a term used to describe students who do not yet
comprehend or speak English fluently.

No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
No Child Left Behind is the popular name for the 2001 reauthorization of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act federal legislation that is designed to ensure

fair, equal, and significant opportunity for all students to obtain a high-quality education
and reach, at a minimum, proficiency on challenging state academic achievement
standards and assessments.

Response to Intervention (RTI)
RTI is the acronym for the intervention approach knows as Response to
Intervention, which allows professional educators to design and evaluate academic and
behavioral interventions for students at increasing levels of intensity, depending on the
students’ reaction to instructional intervention (Villa, Thousand, & Nevin, 2010).

Scaffolding
In the classroom, teachers scaffold instruction when they provide substantial
amounts of support and assistance in the earliest stages of teaching a new concept or
strategy, and then gradually decrease the amount of support as the learners acquire
experience through multiple practice opportunities (Echevarria, Vogt, & Short, 2008).

Special Education
Special education is the set of supports and services that allows for specially
designed academic instruction for students who are found eligible in one of the 13 federal
disability categories. Students eligible for special education may have academic,
behavioral, health, or physical needs that require specialized instruction beyond that
which is provided through traditional educational techniques.

Socioeconomic Statues (SES)
Socioeconomic statues or SES is the social standing of a person or group, which
is based on family income and, can also be the family’s occupation and education.

Visual Supports
Visual supports such as graphic organizers are visual educational tools that are
used to increase the understanding of language, environmental expectations, and to
provide structure and support (Harris, 2012).

Preview of Chapter 2
Chapter 2 examines research that explains why this has occurred and what
changes need to take place in order to prevent overrepresentation of ELLs in special
education and enable adequate scaffolding of instruction in the general education
classroom.

Chapter Two
Review of Literature
Students who are English language learners (ELLs) require explicit instruction
that supports their oral language development, vocabulary, and academic language
development. (Klingner, Boele, Linan-Thompson, Rodriguez, 2014). Students who are
acquiring English while being educated in English have difficulty with the language at
school and need additional resources to help guide them to academic success. Some of
these students have picked up language outside school via the internet, television, family
members and friends. However, this is not necessarily the academic language they need
in school.
The degree to which English Language Learners (ELLS) are referred and made
eligible for special education is alarmingly high and has remained a problem within U.S.
public schools. Students who are classified as ELLs have the difficulty of learning two
languages, their native language and English. It can become difficult for these students
because they do not have a strong foundation in either language. Hakuta, Butler, and Witt
(2000) note that it takes three to five years for a student learning English to be orally
proficient in the English language and four to seven years to be academically proficient in
English. Due to this circumstance, emerging English learners have difficulty accessing
the curriculum, leading to challenges to their education. Additionally, they can be given
assessments that favor the dominant culture, which is not their culture, resulting in these
students not do well on the assessments. Teachers can see these difficulties as indicators
of a student being in need of special educational services, leading the teacher to refer
ELLs for assessment for special education eligibility. Research suggests that in the U.S.
the identification and placement of English Language Learners students in special

education in grades kindergarten through 12th grade has steady increased. This literature
review will summarize research findings regarding the overidentification of ELLs for
special education

Characteristics of English Learners
According to the California Department of Education (Wilkinson et al., 2006) in
the 2000-2001 academic school year there were nearly 1.5 million English language
learners in California schools. There are over three million Latinos of any origin, making
up 52.13% of the population in California schools.
An English language learner is a student who is limited in his or her English
proficiency. These students’ challenges are due to language differences or lack of
appropriate instructional support prohibits them from learning in the same way and at the
same rate as their peers. Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson, and Kushner (2006) note that, with
limited English learning support, a student’s academic and language learning
performance can be hindered. They describe the substantial academic gap between
students learning English and those who are not. Namely, English learners typically
perform lower that English proficient peers in both in reading and mathematics. Further,
ELLs are more frequently retained because the curriculum is not attained in some aspects.
In addition to English learners being disproportionally referred for special education, a
disproportionally high percentage of minority students demonstrating poor educational
performance are being referred for and made eligible for special education (Artiles &
Trent, 1994).
Fletcher & Navarre (2003) describe results of interviews with administrators,
teachers, and other school officials conducted by the U.S. General Accounting Office to

determine what difficulties they perceived in teaching English learners. They found
several challenges. Six of the most frequently stated challenges where 1) students
arriving with limited schooling and not a strong foundation in either their home language
or English, 2) students’ limited English abilities presenting a barrier to instruction, 3) a
growing number of immigrant and limited English proficient students entering secondary
school with limited educational skills, 4) students’ cultural differences and emotional
needs presenting a barrier to instruction, 5) a growing number of immigrant and English
learners students contributing to overcrowding in schools, and 6) speakers of up to 88
languages other then English being classified as English learners and needing English
language development support as part of their education.
Despite the growing U.S. population of students who are second or English
language learners, many teachers have not had adequate preparation to teach these
learners. Fletcher and Navarette (2003) note that protections, such as those afforded to
students with identified disabilities through IDEA, need to be put in place to ensure
comprehensible and meaningful instruction to ensure equitable access to public education
for every student. They point out the need for ongoing professional development and
increased attention to language maintenance and foreign language instruction. Until this
is actually put into place nationwide, overidentification of English learners will continue.

Socioeconomic Status and English Level
MacMillian and Reschly, (1998) in their discussion of overidentification of
English learners for special education as a problem, note that English learners often are
not given the same access to the general education curriculum as their English-speaking
peers and are misidentified and placed in special education instructional settings outside

of the general education classroom is not necessarily a positive change for a student. The
perceived potential positive benefit of having a higher teacher-pupil in special education
instructional settings does not offset the negative consequences of being removed from
general education instruction.
Artiles & Trent (1994) note that in urban areas where there are significantly larger
numbers of minority students, there can be a resultant perception of a greater need for
special education programs and overidentification. They also describe how teacher
prejudices, racial bias, expectations, and differential treatment can influence referral
decisions of minority students.
Baca and Cervantes (1978) describe misidentification and overidentification for
special education as a discriminatory act, with tests designed to assess academic abilities
being discriminatory and favoring particular ethnicities, making diagnoses highly
questionable. Brosnan (1983) offers the example of the Larry P. and Diana court case that
charged the districts special education programs as ineffective, the labeling stigmatizing
and that the 14th amendment violated due to the overrepresentation of minority groups
within special education. In this case, the plaintiffs wanted to abolish standardized tests.
This was won in part, because it was found that African American students are not to be
administered traditional IQ tests to determine whether an intellectual disability is a
student’s disability. However, IQ testing is still allowed, as certain areas of qualification
such as qualification in the disability category of learning disabilities. It can be
determined by a significant discrepancy (i.e., 1.5 standard deviations) between tested
ability and performance as part of the eligibility-determination process.
Economics plays a large role in misidentification and overidentification. In the

last decade, there has been a wave of Hispanics entering the U.S., making them one of the
largest (i.e., 44.3% in 2006) minority groups in the country. With them often comes an
income challenge (Fletcher & Navarrete, 2003). Further, as MacMillian and Reschly
(1998) note, poverty negatively influences the opportunities and quality of life for any
child, regardless of race. Brosman (1983) elaborates and describes the relationships
between a student’s low SES status and being made eligible for special education, which
has effectively pulled poor minority students from general education classroom, labeling
them learning disabled or a behavior problem, and separating them from the general
education learner population. Namely, Brosman (1983) found that in Riverside,
California, students of low socioeconomic status homes were twice as likely to be labeled
as intellectually disabled and placed in special education classrooms than their higher
socioeconomic-status peers. In addition to parental SES, parental education influences a
students’ academic performance.

Overrepresentation of English Language Learners in Special Education
Guiberson (2009) examined 11 urban schools to see how language affected special
education placement. This study found that more than 90% of English learners were
Hispanic. In middle school and high school they were overrepresented in special
education, but not in elementary school. Perhaps in the elementary grades ELL students
are underrepresented because of the extra support they are given. For example some
schools structure a time period to instruct English learners to develop their language
skills. In middle and high schools, this structured time usually disappears. Also content
area courses (science, math, social studies) become increasingly difficult, requiring
understanding of complex concepts and language, which may increase special education

referral.
Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson, and Kushner (2006) examined whether English
learners were being correctly identified as having learning disabilities. This was a
longitudinal study conducted in urban Texas schools of learners who received native
language literacy instruction, were identified as having a learning disability and also
received reading instruction delivered by bilingual special education teachers. The
district’s student enrollment was 77,000 students, of whom nearly half (34,000) were of
Hispanic origin. Approximately 10,000 (a third) of these Hispanic learners were
receiving special education services. Data collected included students characteristics,
assessment procedures, assessment results and eligibility decisions. Data was sorted into
two groups – one group was of students with sufficient evidence to indicate a disability,
the other with insufficient data to indicate a learning disability. In the first group, 24% of
students were identified as having a learning disability, in the second group, 76% had a
learning disability diagnosis. The study revealed serious shortcomings in the assessment
and decision-making procedures leading to eligibility decisions for English learners.
Brosnan (1983) examined 72 California school districts that included 1,296 schools,
accounting for 18% of the schools in the state. Of the 729,019 students in these districts,
60, 531 (less that 10%) were receiving special education services. The study surveyed
student enrollment specific to the special education categories, race/ethnicity, total
student enrollments by race/ethnicity, district socioeconomic index, and percentage
students receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children. Results showed a highly
significant negative relationship between low, medium, and high minority and SES. Low
SES districts appeared to identify twice as many students as learning disabled, as

compared to high-SES districts.
MacMillian and Reschly (1998) articulate reasons for minority students to be
overrepresented in special education, including ethnicity and socioeconomic status. They
also note large differences among states in terms of the proportion of English learners
being found eligible for special education.
Shepard and Smith (1983) found that for every 1,000 students in classes for
students with learning disabilities, 28% met the criteria for the label of learning disability,
15% displayed weak signs of learning disabilities, and 57% were better described by
other disability classifications. Ortiz and Yates (1983) found that 30% of Hispanic
students in Texas were identified as eligible for special education. This is in contrast with
a national average of 10 to 12% of all students being eligible for special education. These
students were not assessed in their native language and thus did not do well on the
assessments. Instead, they were administered traditional intelligence and academic
achievement tests in English. In order to receive true results students most be given
appropriate testing that is in their native language. As Fletcher and Narvette (2003) point
out, by being given the appropriate test it will adequately identify students’ academic
levels. If ELL students are assessed in English it is assessing their English proficiency
and not their true academic ability.
Artiles & Trent (1994) proposes theories to explain the disproportionate number
of minority students made eligible for special educational services. The first theory
proposes that minority students have experienced a deficit in their education and that
educational outcomes are the result of this deficit in education. The second theory is that
there is some mismatch between school and home life and cultural differences at home

transfer. Due to their behavior, learning, and cultural differences learned at home these
qualities are being transferred into the school environment. The third theory is that the
classroom environment does not support cultural differences; that is, the classroom is
held to “American standards” of life.
DeMatthews and Edwards (2014) report that students learning English are often
overrepresented in special education in the eligibility categories of emotional disturbance
and intellectual disabilities. They also report that half of the students in the United States
are classified as English learners. Of these, 23.4% are labeled as special education
students. This is twice the national average of students eligible for special education.
What this suggests is that teachers sometimes do not account for a student’s lack of
English proficiency as just that, a lack of English proficiency, rather than academic
troubles and struggles.

Recommendation to Reduce Overrepresentation
In order to help English Language Learners stay within the general education
environment we need to change the way we do things. Changes that need to take place
are in the areas of teacher preparation, curriculum, referral processes, collaboration
between general and special educators, and the implementation of a school-wide
Response to Intervention system of student support.

Assessment and referral procedures. Artiles and Trent (1994) strongly
argue that the special education referral process for English learners needs to be
monitored and modified. Assessments of English learners often are in English, and
language in which these learners are not proficient. Therefore, the results are not
representative of the students’ actual academic performance. Instead what is needed are

pre-referral interventions, direct observations, and curriculum based measurements.
The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act mandates that assessments need to
be conducted in the students accustomed language. Assessments also need to clearly
identify what the student knows and can do academically, developmentally, and
functionally. This would help with the overrepresentation of students who are ELLs from
being misdiagnosed and placed in special education. This is because it would assess what
the student knows (DeMatthews & Edwards 2014).

Dynamic assessment. Dynamic assessments that test the students’ limits also
can avoid misidentification (Guiberson, 2009). Dynamic assessments include modifying
an activity, providing gradual prompting to assess how much prompting a student
requires in order to be successful, and teaching specific skills and retesting/evaluating the
skills. This type of assessment provides detailed documentation of the students ability
and helps to identify if the student is capable of learning the specific skill when given
adequate scaffolding. The System of Multicultural Pluralistic Assessment (SOMPA) is an
assessment that has been studied and found to be helpful in accurately diagnosing
minority students (Baca & Cervantes, 1978). This assessment examines parental roles,
the community, the classroom, and student’s behavior.

Teacher preparation. Another area for change is teacher preparation;
namely providing teachers with training to use a wide variety of instructional approaches,
including the use of technology so they can adapt instruction for their diverse learners
(Artiles & Trent, 1994). Teachers also need to provide English learners with explicit
instruction in the target language, English, through adult and peer modeling. Finally
teachers need to know how to provide English learners with accommodations such as

providing extra time to complete tasks, clarifying complex directions, providing visual
supports, recording reading assignments, provide peer tutoring, and breaking long
lectures into shorter segments (Klinger & Thompson, 2014).

Teacher collaboration. Collaboration among general and special educators
teachers before placing a student in the special education classroom also can yield high
rewards for the student and teacher (Guiberson, 2009). Before a student is referred for
special education assessment, a special educator can observe and assess a student within
the general education environment, detecting how many times a student must be
prompted, teaching effort, and the responsiveness of the student

Response to Intervention and a Multitiered System of Support.
Once a Hispanic student is classified as special education eligible, they spend less time in
general education classroom (Samuels, 2004). Instead there needs to be ongoing
formative assessment and early intervention in the general education classroom in order
to be successful in keeping minorities within general education classrooms. Response to
Intervention (RtI), now also known as a Multitiered System of Support (MTSS), is a
proactive system-wide approach to providing research-based instruction to all students
and targeting supplementary instruction to accelerate learning for students who show
signs of failing to progress in the curriculum at the expected rate (Jimerson, Burns,
&VanDerHeyden, 2007). The focus is on identifying and working with students who are
at risk in order to keep them in the general education classroom. In RtI or MTSS, all
students first receive research-based instruction within the general education setting and
are not labeled. A continuous cycle of monitoring occurs. Staff implementation needs to
be specific interventions that is individualized and data-driven to reach students within

the general education environment. Only when students do not progress with persistent
increased intensity and frequency is assessment for special education determination
considered.

Cultural responsiveness. Teachers need to build a strong relationship with
the students’ families and students themselves in order to draw from their background
and make learning relevant and applicable by connecting to students’ own life
experiences and interests. Culturally-responsive instruction can connect home literacy
experiences with school experiences. Students can share the stories that they have created
in school at home with family members. Literacy activities can be storytelling,
autobiographies, narratives, or writing a letter. This supplements explicit instruction that
supports oral language, vocabulary, and academic language development so that students
are better able to communicate and feel connected with the school.

Summary
Being classified as a special education student can have both positive and negative effects
on a student. Once you are classified it is difficult to get unclassified. Academic
achievement assessments given in English can be extremely biased with English learners,
as they do not test in a student’s primary language and, therefore, does not test what that
learner knows. Making a student eligible for special education and removing them from
general education experiences for part or all of the day can effectively block a student’s
educational progress and decrease the likelihood that he or she will return to the general
education classroom. When a student is inappropriately diagnosed as having special
educational needs, it can lead to an unfavorable cycle described in this chapter for both
the student and his or her family.

Chapter Three
Methodology
Students in U.S. schools who are acquiring English as a second language often
have difficulty accessing the core curriculum, which is primarily delivered in English,
due to language barriers. They have been disproportionately referred and made eligible
for special education. Rather than special education referral, these students need
additional support in order to access the curriculum.

Audience and Setting
Given that the purpose of this project is to help teachers make the curriculum
accessible to English learners and avoid the temptation to refer these learners for
assessment for special education services, the intended audience for this handbook is the
general education teacher population, in particular elementary general education teachers.
The intended setting is the public school general education classrooms. That said, the
handbook is relevant to any teacher, paraeducator, or administrator, and could be used in
any geographic region of the U.S. or school of any demographic (e.g. SES)
characteristics.

Procedures for Developing the Project
In this project, this researcher created a handbook to provide teachers with tools to
help students learning English access, interact with and show what they have learned of
the general education curriculum as a member of the general education classroom. This
handbook is intended to have multiple sections that include teaching strategies, diagrams,
visual supports, and provides examples of handouts that can be created. Texts and
materials known to the author through her studies at Cal State San Marcos and her work

as a public school special educator, public websites, and other published handbooks were
used to glean content in order to create this handbook. All sources of information are
referenced in the reference section of the handbook.
When creating this handbook, the first step that the researcher took was to complete
a literature review that focused on the misidentification and overidentification of English
language learners for special education services. Found were scholarly articles that
discussed the potential negative impact of this misidentified and overidentification on
students and articles providing suggestions regarding teaching and assessment strategies
to enhance student learning and avoid identifing students for special education.
The researcher, in developing the handbook, also examined textbooks that had been
in her library and the library of the schools in which she had worked, handouts and lesson
planning materials provided by her school district, public websites with resources for
teaching English learners and general texts on effective teaching and strategies to support
teachers to differentiate instruction through universal design, effectively collaborate, and
use of cooperative group learning and other research-based instructional approaches.
Some of these sources had been books and other resources that had been part of the
researcher’s special education teacher credentialing program. Material accessible to
teachers from the researcher’s school district adapted for the handbook concerned
collaborative learning and strategies for teaching listening, speaking, and writing skills.
They also included lesson plans and PowerPoint slides on how to make curriculum
accessible to English learners.
Given these resource findings, the researcher decided upon four teaching support
topics for the handbook: collaboration and strategies for enhancing students’ reading

comprehension, writing, and academic language acquisition. They were selected because
all four topics and skill sets are important for making learning accessible for English
learners.
The researcher decided that the first chapter should include information about who
English language learners are and the problem of overidentification of English learners
for special education. This chapter references recent (i.e., 2008 through 2015) scholarly
articles and books regarding these topics. This content provides educators with a basic
awareness of the problem upon which the following chapters can build.
The researcher decided that the next chapter should address collaboration, with a
focus upon collaborative learning strategies such as cooperative group learning. This
chapter was created by using information from a teacher resource binder on English
learner teaching strategies that is provided to all teachers at the researcher’s school
district. Additional resources used were texts known to the researcher through her studies
in the special education credential program at Cal State San Marcos, including the Villa,
Thousand, and Nevin (2010) Villa (2010) Collaborating with Students in Instruction and
Decision Making text and two Thousand, Villa and Nevin (2007, 2015) texts on
differentiation strategies. An aim of this chapter was to show teacher how to make the
teaching interactive for all students.
Chapters three through five focus upon English Language Arts instruction and
English language development, with an emphasis on helping students acquire academic
language. Chapter 3 includes strategies for supporting reading comprehension. Chapter 4
includes strategies for writing development. Chapter 5 includes strategies for language
development. These three chapters will include sample lessons as well as handouts to use

with the class that incorporate the lessons being taught. The teacher resource binder on
English learner teaching strategies that is provided to all teachers at the researcher’s
school district was a major source of ideas inspiring the content for these chapters.
Included in the chapters are suggested lessons.

Chapter Four
Results
The result of this project is a teacher handbook entitled Teacher Resource
Handbook to Support English Language Learners specifically designed to assist general
education classroom educators to meet the language and academic learning needs of
English learners. The handbook is divided into six short chapters, The first chapter
describes the overall problem of overrepresentation of English learners in special
education. The second chapter offers general strategies that work with English learners.
Chapters 3 through 5 provide examples of lessons, assessments and strategies to promote
reading, writing, speaking and listening development for English learners. The handbook
ends with a listing of the references used in the handbook along with additional useful
teacher resources. The table of contents for the handbook is presented here. See
Appendix A for the entire handbook.
Chapter 1. The Problem of Overrepresentation
of English Learners in Special Education ………………………………. 2
Chapter 2. Strategies that Work with English Language Learners …………………. 7
Chapter 3. Reading Comprehension Strategies …………………………………….. 15
Chapter 4. Writing Skill Development Strategies ………………………………….. 23
Chapter 5. Speaking and Listening Strategies to
Promote Academic Language Development ……………………………. 30
Chapter 6. References and Resources ……………………………………………… 35
Please note that tables and figures in the handbook that included pictures or
photographs, there are notes indicating what is represented in each picture and
photograph. This would not appear in the materials provided to teachers and students, but

is included in the handbook as it allows the handbook to be accessible to individuals who
may use text to speech software to read this document and for whom the pictures are not
otherwise accessible.

Chapter Five
Discussion
English learners are overrepresented in the U.S. special education-eligible
population, often incorrectly identified because of their emerging English proficiency
skills. It can take up to seven years for a student to acquire English to the point of fully
accessing the curriculum without scaffolding in the first language. Therefore, many
native Spanish speakers being educated in U.S. schools where curriculum is presented in
English struggle in school. Some general education teachers are less than fully equipped
with tools and strategies to help these students succeed in their classrooms and avoid the
temptation to eventually refer them for assessment for special education eligibility. The
product of this project was a handbook with tips and tools to help teachers make the
curriculum accessible to students learning English and, therefore, avoid unnecessarily
referring students for special education assessment.
The result of this project is a handbook to help general education classroom
educators meet the language and academic learning needs of English learners. It
summarizes a body of literature on who English learners are and their overrepresentation
in special education and then provides teachers with instructional tools for reading
comprehension, writing development, and academic English language development. It is
my hope that educators who read and use this handbook will better instruct students who
are English language learners and, consequently, resist using special education referral as
a solution to addressing learning challenges of English learners educated in the general
education classroom.

Limitations of Project
The author acknowledges that this handbook is just one small toolbox of
information for helping teachers to understand the nature of English learning and a few of
the strategies that support the learning of English learners. The author acknowledges that
the research and strategies are based on the author’s own limited research, opinion and
ideas, and professional teaching experiences. The handbook has yet to be field tested with
and evaluated by teachers with regard to its usefulness.

Next Steps
The researcher’s ultimate goal, is to make the handbook accessible to all educators
within the researcher’s district as well as educators outside of the district. Toward this
end, the researcher plans to take the next step of field-testing the handbook with teachers
within her own school. Namely, the handbook will be provided as a resource to teachers
who teach in the Spanish-English dual immersion classrooms within the researcher’s
school. The researcher also would like to make teachers aware of this resource’s
existence by sharing it at a staff development for the school and, eventually, beyond.
Teachers would be asked to provide the researcher feedback as to the usefulness of the
content in helping them make curriculum accessible.

Lessons Learned and Educational Implications
Educators play a central role in student’s academic development and selfperception. Students will shine as bright as the degree to which their educators believe in
them. When students are misidentified as eligible for special education, it can affect them
not only during their schooling years, but for the rest of their lives, possibly resulting in
these students perceiving themselves as deficient. Creating this handbook helped guide
the author to learn more about instruction strategies that she needs to work on and change

in order to better help instruct students who are English learners.
Once a student becomes special education eligible, it can become difficult to shed
that label. This research reinforced the author’s belief that it is the job of the educator to
learn about and utilize all resources possible before thinking of referral for special
education assessment as the solution to a student’s lack of education progress. Through
the research examined in preparing this project, the researcher learned more about RtI
and MTSS and learned how essential it is that every school have an RTI or MTSS
prevention and intervention system to early identify students who are beginning to
struggle and match interventions to accelerate learning. RtI and MTSS systems also
promote educators learning and putting forth the effort to differentiate language learning
differences and difficulties from true disabilities.
Educators need to realize that English language learners who are struggling to learn
new concepts have the additional challenge of trying to acquire the English language and
use what they have of the English language to make sense of a concept. It is these very
educators for whom I crafted the handbook, teachers who have the knowledge and,
therefore, the power to make curriculum accessible to English leaners.

Conclusion
“Education is the most powerful weapon you can use to change the world.”
Nelson Mandela (original citation unknown)
I began Chapter 1 of this project with a story of my brother’s schooling
experience. As I related, he was deemed by his teachers to be a student who could not
learn. They concluded that he had some special need and started testing my brother
without parental consent for special education services. To this day, my brother feels that

no teacher cared about him because he was “dumb” and “lazy.” This feeling is something
no person should carry into adult life.
May the product of this project be a light for teachers in what can be a fog of
confusion regarding instruction of English language learners and their misidentification
for special education services. My hope is that the handbook truly offers help for
educators to develop English learners’ reading, writing and academic English acquisition.
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Chapter 1
The Problem of Overrepresentation of English Learners in Special Education
Artiles & Trent (2000) define overrepresentation as the “unequal proportions of
culturally diverse students in special education programs” (p. 513). They note that being
misidentified can put a student at higher risk of being retained or dropping out of school.
Among these culturally diverse students are English learners who exhibit behavioral
issues and low engagement because of the curriculum being too difficult, resulting in
referral in high numbers for assessment for special education eligibility. Samuels (2004)
notes that once an English language learner is classified as special education eligible,
they spend less time in general education classroom. And, students spending less time in
the general education classroom are likely to miss instruction in the core curriculum,
further disadvantaging them academically. Rather than referring students for special
education, student learning, social/emotional, and language development issues can be
addressed using different teaching strategies. Chapter 2 examines some of the strategies
known to work!
Despite the growing U.S. population of students who are second or English
language learners, many teachers have not had adequate preparation to teach these
learners. Fletcher and Navarette (2003) note that protections, such as those afforded
students with identified disabilities through IDEA, need to be put in place to ensure
comprehensible and meaningful instruction to ensure equitable access to public education
for every student. They point out the need for ongoing professional development and
increased attention to language maintenance and foreign language instruction. Until this
is actually put into place nationwide, overidentification of English learners will continue.

Students who are acquiring English while being educated in English have
difficulty with the language at school and need additional resources to help guide them to
academic success. Some of these students have picked up language outside school via the
internet, television, family members and friends. However, this is not necessarily the
academic language they need within the classroom. Students learning English require
explicit instruction that supports their oral language development, vocabulary, and
academic language development. (Klingner, Boele, Linan-Thompson, & Rodriguez,
2014).
The degree to which English learners are referred and made eligible for special
education is alarmingly high and has remained a problem within U.S. public schools
(Artiles, 2000; Fletcher and Navarette 2003). Students classified as English learners have
the difficulty of learning two languages, their native language and English. It can be
particularly difficult to progress in academics for students who do not have a strong
foundation in either language. Hakuta, Butler, and Witt (2000) note that it takes three to
five years for a student learning English to be orally proficient in the English language
and four to seven years to be academically proficient in English. Due to this
circumstance, emerging English learners have difficulty accessing the curriculum,
leading to challenges to their education. Additionally, they may be given assessments that
favor the dominant culture, which is not their culture, resulting in these students
performing poorly on the assessments. Teachers may see these difficulties as indicators
of students being in need of special educational services, leading teachers to refer
students learning English for assessment for special education eligibility. In the U.S. the
identification and placement of English language learners in special education has steady

increased and remains a chronic problem.

Characteristics of English Language Learners
An English language learner is a student who is limited in his or her English
proficiency. With limited English learning support, a student’s academic learning and
performance can be hindered (Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson, & Kushner,
2006). According to the California Department of Education (Wilkinson et al., 2006) in
the 2010-2011 academic school year there were nearly 1.5 million English Language
Learners in California schools. There are over three million Latinos of any origin, making
up 52.13% of the population in California schools.
There is a substantial academic gap between students learning English and those
who are not. ELLs typically perform lower in both in reading and mathematics. Further,
ELLs are more frequently retained because the curriculum is not attained in some aspects
(Wilkinson et al., 2006). A disproportionally high percentage of minority students
demonstrate poor educational performance and are being referred for and made eligible
for special education (Artiles & Trent, 1994). These students’ challenges due to language
differences or lack of appropriate instructional support prohibit them from learning in the
same way and at the same rate as their peers.
Fletcher & Navarre (2003) describe results of interviews with administrators,
teachers, and other school officials conducted by the U.S. General Accounting Office to
determine what difficulties they perceived in teaching English learners. They found
several challenges. Six of the most frequently stated challenges where 1) students
arriving with limited schooling and not a strong foundation in either their home language
or English, 2) students’ limited English abilities presenting a barrier to instruction, 3) a

growing number of immigrant and limited English proficient students entering secondary
school with limited educational skills, 4) students’ cultural differences and emotional
needs presenting a barrier to instruction, 5) a growing number of immigrant and English
learners students contributing to overcrowding in schools, and 6) speakers of up to 88
languages other then English being classified as English learners and needing English
language development support as part of their education.
In Classroom Instruction that Works with English Language Learners, Hill &
Flynn (2006) describe the stages of second language acquisition. A summary of these
stages is briefly presented in Table 1.1. Knowing these stages and student characteristics
at each stage can help teachers understand, appreciate, and respond to the developmental
learning needs of students involved in the process of second language acquisition. As the
table notes, it can take an individual up to seven years to acquire a second language to a
level considered proficient. An English language learner with no English who enters
school in kindergarten may not be at a comprehension and production level to have the
curriculum completely accessible until possibly the third through fifth grade. In order for
a student’s academic learning experiences to be productive in his or her early language
acquisition school years, teachers need to know and use special designed academic
instruction techniques and prompts such as those presented in the right-hand column of
Table 1.1. Instructional approaches need to include explicit instruction in the primary
language simultaneous with English language instruction, with dual language immersion
being a re-emerging best practice.
Table 1.1. Stages of Second Language Acquisition, Associated Learner Characteristics
and Useful Teacher Verbal Prompts by Stage

Stage

Student Characteristics

Preproduction The student
Has minimal
comprehension
Does not verbalize
Nods “Yes” and “No”
Draws and points
The student
Early
Has limited
Production
comprehension
Produces one- or twoword
responses
Participates using key
words
and familiar phrases
Participates using key
words
and familiar phrases
Uses present-tense verbs

Approximate
Time Frame
0 - 6 months

6 months –
1 year

Teacher Prompts
Show me…
Circle the …
Where is …?
Who has …?
Yes/no questions
Either/or questions
One- or two-word
answers
Lists
Labels

Speech
Emergence

The student
Has good comprehension
Can produce simple
sentences
Makes grammar and
pronunciation errors
Frequently
misunderstands jokes

1- 3 years

Why…?
How…?
Explain…
Phrases or shortsentence
answers

Intermediate
Fluency

The student
Has excellent
comprehension
Makes few grammatical
errors

3 - 5 years

What would happen
if…?
Why do you
think…?

Advanced
Fluency

The student has bear-native 5 - 7 years
level of speech

Decide if…
Recall…

Chapter 2
Strategies that Work with English Language Learners

Theoretical Frameworks for Differentiating Instruction
Rueda and Windmueller (2006) describe predominant educational theoretical
frameworks that have informed and guided educational interventions and remediation
approaches. Each framework has a somewhat different focus and application in the
classroom. Knowledge of each framework and methods associated can arm teachers with
a range of instructional strategies to help teaching adjust instruction with English
language learners as well as other students. The frameworks and their focus and
applications are summarized in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1. Theoretical Frameworks for Educational Intervention and Remediation
Theoretical Framework

Focus of Framework

Behavioral

Focus is on external
behavior - either changing
the behavior, change the
environment, or changing
the consequences following
the behavior

Cognitive

Individual learning
strategies and processes

Social Cognitive

Learning-related beliefs and
values that affect active
choice, persistence, mental
effort; vicarious learning,
and modeling
The social and cultural
nature of teaching and
learning; the role of cultural
tools and mediation

Social Constructivist

Examples of
Application
Programmed
instruction, engineered
classrooms, applied
behavior analysis
intervention, positive
behavior supports such
as school-wide Positive
Behavior Supports
Cognitive, mnemonic,
and metacognitive
strategy training
Motivation-related
interventions (e.g.,
attributions, self
efficacy,) and modeling
Scaffolding, peer
instruction,
collaborative learning;
Funds of knowledge
strength perspective

Connection to real
world activities
Cultural
accommodation to drive
social organization of
the classroom, discourse
features, content and
materials

Organizational
Critical Theory

Bureaucratic structures,
practices, and policies
Intergroup power relations,
larger social and political
issues

Multicultural education
School reform and
restructuring
School reform and
restructuring

Non-Linguistic Representation of Information
Nonlinguistic representations of information have been shown to promote English
learner engagement within the classroom. Hill and Flynn (2006) describe nonlinguistic
strategies and activities teachers can use to make content accessible. These strategies and
activities include creating graphic representations, making physical models, generating
mental pictures, drawing pictures and pictographs, and engaging students in kinesthetic
activities. Using non-linguistic representations and different learning modalities (i.e.,
visual, kinesthetic or motor) other than the auditory/linguistic modality to teach English
learners to engage and activate their prior knowledge to increase interest in and make
meaning of lessons.

Focusing Students on Key Content
When teachers use verbal and visual cues, questions, and advance organizers such
as those presented in Table 2.2 prior to and during the presentation of information
students are better able to discern what is the most important information to attend to in

what is being presented, read, or viewed (Hill & Flynn, 2006).
Table 2.2 Descriptions and Examples of Strategies for Facilitating Student Focusing
Instructional
Focus Description
Examples
Strategies
1. Using cues and questions to focus 1. Cues and questions
Cues,
on the information that is critical
Who…?
Questions,
to students’ understanding
What…?
and
Why…?
Advance
How…?
Organizers
2. Using higher level questions that 2. Use of the top levels of
requires students to apply,
Blooms Taxonomy in
analyze, evaluate, and synthesize
questioning and objective
information rather than
setting
memorize or reiterate facts
Synthesis
Evaluation
Analysis
Application
Comprehension
Knowledge
3. Waiting briefly before expecting 3. Waiting period
or accepting responses from
Ask the question and then
students
give a
waiting period and call a
particular student
Call on a student ask the
question
and then give them a waiting
period to answer
4. Using questions before and after 4. Before and after lesson
a lesson
Tie the question to a real life
scenario
Ask a “what did you learn
question” after the lesson

Peer-Mediated Instruction: Cooperative Group Learning and Peer Tutoring
Villa, Thousand and Nevin (2010) show how structuring effective collaborative
groups and partnerships such as peer tutoring partnerships and cooperative groups,
students receive meaningful instruction by serving as teachers of one another. This
process of students engaging as members of the instructional team is known as peer

mediated instruction (Villa and Thousand, 2005). Peer mediated instructions not only
helps the student being taught but those doing the teaching. The student who is the
teacher firms up his or her learning. The student who is being taught will receive
information in the “language of kids.”
In order to have effective cooperative groups the groups need to be heterogeneous
grouping. This means that students need to be grouped based on different ability levels in
order for the groups to be effective. By creating collaborative heterogeneous groupings,
language acquisition is fostered. This is because students have different learning styles,
characteristics, and academic level if all students are at the same level the amount of
collaboration will be limited. For example, if the group is all high-level English language
students or English-only students, they will not need to model English for any of their
peers with varying English performance. On the contrary, if students are only low in their
current English skills, students will not have anyone to model the correct or more
complex English language usage.
A “perfect” collaborative group for English learners would be one in which a mix
of students of high, medium and low English proficiency work together to accomplish a
task. High performing students reinforce academic English by modeling correct usage
while lower-performing students have English language modeled to them.
Hill and Flynn (2006) in their Classroom Instruction that Works with English
Language Learners identify cooperative group learning as one of the research-based
instructional strategies that increase student performance for any student, but particularly
for students who are English learners.
Cooperative group learning is an instructional arrangement in which, a) there is

joint task or learning activity, b) small group learning takes place, c) cooperative
behaviors are fostered, d) positive interdependence occurs through team members
encouraging one another to continue the task, and e) individual accountability and
responsibility for participation and learning of each team member occurs. For group
learning to truly be an effective cooperative group learning structure (Hill & Flynn,
20006; Villa, Thousand, & Nevin, 2010) it must have at least the six following elements:
1. Grouping of students of varying levels of performance (including English language
proficiency) and other characteristics of diversity (e.g., gender, interests,
academic skill in the area of study) in heterogeneous groupings;
2. Structuring of positive interdependence for students where they work together and
are acknowledge for achieving (or not achieving) the learning outcome as a group
rather than as individuals;
3. Structuring of face-to-face supportive interaction (e.g., determining group size,
membership in each group, physical arrangement to be face to face) where
interaction with one another, helping each other and acknowledging student
achievement;
4. Structuring of individual accountability so that not just one student carries the
group to assignment completion;
5. Teaching and holding students accountable for using interpersonal and small
group skills for building trust, leadership, communication, and resolving conflicts;
6. Ensuring that students engage in group processing where they reflect upon how
well the group is working together and how the group could improve.
Figure 2.1 shows a one-page lesson plan format for ensuring that the six above elements

are incorporated into a lesson so that a lesson is genuinely cooperative. Figure 2.2 shows an
example of the use of the lesson format for a language arts lesson that uses a Shel
Silverstein poem to have middle school-level students with diverse language and learning
differences (e.g., having differing levels of English language proficiencies, disabilities such
as visual impairments and learning disabilities requiring a reader role). The six elements
are highlighted in italics in both lesson plans.

Author(s):

Subject(s):

Grade Level(s):

Phase I. ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL OBJECTIVES and ORGANIZATIONAL DECISIONS
Academic Objective(s):
Social Skills Objective(s):
Group Size:
Group Membership:
Room Arrangement:
Heterogeneous
Desk Clusters
Chair Clusters
Other Considerations for Membership:
Floor Clusters
Tables
Other:

Materials Needed:

Distribution:
Shared
Individual
Jigsaw

Phase II. OPENING AND SETTING UP THE LESSON
Structuring of Positive
Interdependence:
GOAL
INCENTIVE
RESOURCE
ROLE
SIMULATION
SEQUENCE
OUTSIDE FORCE
ENVIRONMENT
IDENTITY
INTERGROUP COOPERATION

Explanation of Steps of
Academic Task:

Explanation of
Success Criteria:

Phase III. MONITORING AND INTERVENING DURING FACE-TO-FACE INTERACTION
Who Monitors:
How Students are Monitored:
Teacher(s)
Informal Notes
Teacher(s) & Students
Formal Observation Sheet

Explanation of Individual
Accountability:

Explanation of Social
Skill Expectations:

Intervening:
What are likely task or social problems?
How do you plan to intervene?

Phase IV. EVALUATING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND GROUP PROCESSING OF SOCIAL SKILL PERFORMANCE
Academic Feedback:
Social Skills Processing: (How do students’ reflect on social interactions?)
(How and when is academic performance evaluated?) Student Self-Evaluation, by:
Small Group Processing, by:
Whole Class Processing, by:

Figure 2.1 One-Page Cooperative Group Plan-at-a-Glance (Adapted with permission from the author from Villa et al., 2010)

Author(s): Jacqueline Thousand

Subject(s): Language Arts and Diversity Awareness

Grade Level(s): Upper elementary to adult

Phase I. ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL OBJECTIVES and ORGANIZATIONAL DECISIONS
Academic Objective(s): Interpret Shel Silverstein’s poem, The Little Boy
Social Skills Objective(s): Contributing ideas in response to questions,
and Old Man by answering 4 questions about feelings and diversity
listening, praising others’ ideas, pushing for many answers
Group Size:
Group Membership:
Room Arrangement:
Materials Needed:
Distribution:
X Heterogeneous
Desk Clusters X Chair
1copy of poem
X Shared
Five
Other Considerations for Membership: At least two
Clusters
1question &answer
Individual
members can read and one member can write
Floor Clusters X Tables
page
Jigsaw
Other:
1sheet of lined paper
1 writing utensil
Phase II. OPENING AND SETTING UP THE LESSON
Structuring of Positive
Interdependence:
X GOAL (Agree to 4 answers)
X INCENTIVE (100 points)
X RESOURCE (1 poem & questions)
X ROLE (5 roles)
X SIMULATION (Teens with needs)
X SEQUENCE (See 7 steps of task)
X OUTSIDE FORCE (Time = 30 min.)
ENVIRONMENT
IDENTITY
INTERGROUP COOPERATION

Explanation of Steps of
Academic Task:
1. Reader reads poem
2. Recorder reads 4 questions
& records all answers
3. Team reaches consensus
4. Checker checks all know
5. Members sign that agree
6. Group processing in groups
7. Teacher quizzes members
and gives points and
observational feedback

Explanation of
Success Criteria:
“Each group can earn
100 points – 20 for each
question and 20 for
signatures within 30
minutes, indicating each
person contributed,
encouraged, checked for
agreement, and is ready
to report out each
answer.”

Explanation of Individual
Accountability:
“When you have signed
and your checker is
confident you all can
answer all four questions,
signal me and I will come
over and quiz each of you
on one of the questions.
You get 20 points for each
question and another 20 for
your signature.”

Explanation of Social
Skill Expectations:
“I expect each of you to
contribute at least one
idea per question and see
and hear you listen to
and praise at least one
other teammate’s ideas. I
want to see you push for
many answers before
deciding on one.”

Phase III. MONITORING AND INTERVENING DURING FACE-TO-FACE INTERACTION
Who Monitors:
How Students are Monitored:
Intervening:
X Teacher – Observe each group 3 – 5
X Informal Notes – Task and social
X What are likely task or social problems? – Forget roles
minutes
behaviors
X How do you intervene? – Reminder of definitions
Teacher & Students
Formal Observation Sheet
Phase IV. EVALUATING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND GROUP PROCESSING OF SOCIAL SKILL PERFORMANCE
Academic Feedback:
Social Skills Processing: (How do students’ reflect on social interactions?)
When the group signals, the teacher randomly quizzes Student Self-Evaluation, by: Verbally answering the four group processing questions (see Table 2.8)
each member on one question, awards points, and
Small Group Processing, by: Sharing observations with groups after quizzing members
shares observations of how the team worked together.
Whole Class Processing, by: Asking groups to share their answers and social skills they used

Figure 2.2 Shel Silverstein “The Little Boy and the Old Man” One-Page Cooperative Group Plan-at-a-Glance (Adapted with
permission from the author, Jacqueline Thousand, from Villa, Thousand, and Nevin, 2010

Chapter 3
Reading Comprehension Strategies
This chapter offers reading strategies that can be used to assist a student’s reading
comprehension development and access the Common Core state standards. This chapter
illustrates the use of sentence frames, ways for scaffolding reading comprehension
assessments, and the use of graphic organizers to promote comprehension.

Sentence Frames
Sentence frames are useful for students to use, particularly when they are just
beginning to write. Using sentence frames in reading can help students focus upon key
concepts while facilitating comprehension and can help students learn to write in
complete sentences. Table 3.1 offers three examples of sentence frames.
Table 3.1 Three examples of Sentence Frames
1. “The _________ did not have any _________ because it was _________.”
(e.g., “The fish did not have any friends because it was mean.”)
2. “The first _________the boy found was _________.”
(e.g., “The first animal the boy found was a chicken.”)
3. “ The _________made _________.”
(e.g., “The red hen made bread.”)

Scaffolding Reading Comprehension Assessments
Reading comprehension assessments measure a students understanding of gradelevel or adapted curriculum. Many comprehension assessments can be difficult for
English language learners beginning to acquire English. In order for comprehension
assessments to truly assess what a student has learned and comprehend rather than a

student’s English proficiency, assessments (in English) need to modified as illustrated in
the two examples provided in Figures 3.1 and 3.2. Figure 3.1 show and example of a
three-choice photographic visual scaffold. Figure 3.2 provides an example of a threechoice multiple choice short answer response.
Please note that Figure 3.1 and all subsequent tables and figures that include
pictures or photographs, there are notes indicating what is represented in each
picture and photograph. This would not appear in the materials provided teachers
and students, but is included in the handbook as it allows the handbook to be
accessible to individuals who may use text to speech software to read this document
and for whom the pictures are not otherwise accessible.

Use of Graphic Organizers to Promote Comprehension
Vogt and Echevarria (2008) note that the use of graphic organizers helps
students, particularly English language learners, focus their attention to the
important information to attend to while reading a text. This, in turn, can increase
reading comprehension. By using graphic organizers, students are able to write the
information that they learned while reading the text. They describe the use of
different types of graphic organizers for different purposes. They highlight the use
of graphic organizers to 1) explain the main idea and supporting details, 2) show
cause and effect, 3) compare and contrast, 4) sequence or chronicle events, and 5)
show the relationship of solutions to a problem. Figures 3.3 through 3.7 show
examples of graphic organizers that help to construct meaning and comprehension
relative to these five relationships of information within a text.

Figure 3.1 Comprehension Assessment Using Photographs as Answer Scaffolds for a
Story about a Farm Visit
Farm Visit
Xavier went to the farm one day and saw many animals. He saw a pig, a duck, and
a cow. He remembered the sounds of all the animals. But he forgot what a cow said. He
went over to the cow and asked “Mr. Cow, what sound do you make?” Mr. Cow said,
“Moo.” On the car ride home Xavier told his mom about all the animals that he saw.

Instructor Reads: “Now I will read the questions. Circle the picture that answers the
question.”
1. Which animal did Xavier not see?
(Read to the student out loud)

Note: Pictured is a

Note: Pictured is a cow with

Note: Pictured is a

green frog with red

black spots

white duck

eyes on a leaf

2. For which animal did Xavier forget the sound it made?
(Read to the student out loud)

Note: Pictured is a

Note: Pictured is a cow with Note: Pictured is a pink

white duck

black spots

pig

3. On Xavier’s ride home, who did he tell about the farm?
(Read to the student out loud)

Note: Pictured is a crying
Note: Pictured is a
women in a black suit
carrying a suit case

baby

Note: Pictured is a man
in a black suit

Figure 3.2 Comprehension Assessment using a Three-Choice Multiple Choice Short
Answer Response as a Scaffold for a Story about a Black Cat
The Black Cat
Once there was a black cat that stood outside Abby’s house. The black cat was
very, very hungry and she wanted to come inside and eat. Abby felt sorry for the black
cat so she invited her into the house. “Please come inside and get warm, Mrs. Black Cat,”
Abby said. “Thank you, Abby” said the black cat. The black cat was very happy to be
inside and eat. The black cat wanted to show Abby how happy he was so she started to
dance.
Instructor Says: “Now read the questions and circle the best answer.”
1. Where was the black cat at the beginning of the story?
A. In front of Abby’s house
B. Under Abby’s tree
C. Next to Abby
2. Where was the snowman in the middle of the story?
A. On an airplane
B. Inside Abby’s house
C. Chasing a mouse
3. What happened at the end of the story?
A. The black cat melted
B. The black cat danced
C. The black cat flew away

Figure 3.3 Main Idea and Supporting Details Graphic Organizer
Main Idea
Supporting Detail

Supporting Detail

Supporting Detail

Conclusion

Figure 3.4 Cause and Effect Graphic Organizer
Cause

Effect

Result

Figure 3.5 Compare and Contrast Graphic Organizer
Contrast
Different

Contrast
Different

Compare
Same

Figure 3.6 Sequence of Events Graphic Organizer
Sequence

Events (What happened?)

(Order events
happened)
First

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Next

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Last

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Figure 3.7 Problem and Solution Graphic Organizer
Possible
Solution
Problem

Possible
Solution
Possible
Solution

Hill and Flynn (2006) note that students need opportunity to practice the vocabulary

being taught in order for that vocabulary to become part of their lexicon and increase the
comprehension. By practicing vocabulary being taught it can also become part of their
repertoire. Below is a graphic organizer that can be used to help develop vocabulary for
an English language learner. Figure 3.8 offers a graphic organizer to help students
develop their vocabulary, understanding and usage.
Figure 3.8 Vocabulary Graphic Organizer
Vocabulary
Term

Definition

Picture

Syllables

Use in Sentence

Chapter 4
Writing Skill Development Strategies
This chapter provides examples of writing activities that can be used to assist
students with the writing process. These strategies can help English learners access the
Common Core State Standards and provide teachers with information about what
students understand based upon the information they presented through writing. This
chapter presents grammar and structure assessments, writing activities, and a lesson plan.

Grammar and Sentence Structure Assessments
Assessments may be used to help students understand sentence structure. Below are
two examples of assessments that have been simplified to offer students a forced choice
among three multiple-choice items, using a cloze sentence procedure. Teachers can use
current grade level literature or content material being studied to construct assessments
such as these. These assessments are quick checks to determine English learners’ written
proficiency with grammar, spelling, sentences structure or other dimensions of writing.
Table 4.1 offers an example of a quick multiple-choice assessment of grammatical usage
and sentence structure. Table 4.2 offers an example of a quick multiple choice spelling
assessment.

Table 4.1 Quick Multiple-Choice Grammatical Usage and Sentence Structure Assessment
Directions: Choose the word that BEST completes the sentence.
1. Tony ________three books
A. has
B. have
C. got
2. This is Joe’s book. It is ___________.
A. his
B. him
C. he
3. Zoe is going _________dinner.
A. to eat
B. eating
C. ate
4. _______ sisters.
A. We
B. They’re
C. It’s
5. Which toy is _______?
A. hers
B. she
C. her

Table 4.2 Quick Multiple-Choice Spelling Assessment
Directions: Choose the word that BEST completes the sentence.
1. I am in ______________grade.
A. fst
B. first
C. ferst
2. I like to______________.
A. play
B. pley
C. ply
3. At lunch I ______________in the cafeteria.
A. ete
B. iat
C. eat
4. I have a ___________ball.
A. purple
B. pirpel
C. purple

Writing Activities
Structured writing activities are beneficial for English learners. By providing
students with many opportunities to write with the supports such as illustrated in this
chapter, teachers help students to gain confidence and grow in their writing processes.
Structured writing activities help guide students in writing complete sentences examples

of this are in Table 4.3 through 4.6. Table 4.3 provides the student with pictures about
how to write a descriptive sentence, following instruction on descriptive writing. Table
4.4 offers three examples of scaffolding through the use of sentence frames to assist in
grammar and vocabulary support to prompt writing a complete sentence. Table 4.5 shows
a writing activity where students defend their point of view by choosing what they prefer
from two options and providing the reasons for their choice. Table 4.6 offers a sample
lesson plan about writing specific events, objects, and characters from a storybook that
provides a template that focuses students’ attention on specific areas. By having a
template for writing, students are supported to write information about a specific text.

Table 4.3 Use of Photographs to Prompt Composition of a Descriptive Sentence
Directions: Please write a complete sentence describing what is happening in each
picture.

Note: Photo of a child typing on a computer
keyboard and looking at the computer screen.

Note: Photo of a girl in a soccer uniform,
kicking a soccer ball.

Note: Photo of an astronaut, in a white space
suit, walking on the moon.
Table 4.4 Use of Sentence Frames to Scaffold Writing
“I _______ to the cafeteria to _______ my________.” (e.g., “I went to the cafeteria to
eat my lunch.”)
“I am _______ and in _______.” (e.g., “I am six and in first grade.”)
“My ball is _______ and _______.” (e.g., “My ball is red and big.”)

Table 4.5 Scaffolding Writing About a Point of View Using Photos and Sentence Frames

Note: A picture
of a hot dog
with mustard
hot dog

Note: A
picture of a
hamburger
with toppings
hamburger

I would rather eat a ____________
because ____________ and ____________.

Note: A girl
kicking a soccer
ball

soccer

Note: A man in
a baseball
uniform
pitching a
baseball
baseball

I would rather play ____________
because ____________ and ____________.

Note: A picture
of a peeled
banana

Note: A picture
of a basket of
strawberries

banana

strawberries

I would choose the ____________
because ____________ and ____________.

Winter

Spring

Note: Picture
of bare trees
covered with
snow

Note: Picture
of sunflowers
in bloom

I like the season of ____________
better because ____________ and
____________.

Table 4.6 Lesson Plan Using a Template to Scaffold Writing About a Story

Lesson Objective
To describe a particular event, object, or character
ELD Standard
Writing words or phrases about an event or character from a story read by the teacher.
Activate Prior Knowledge
Bring in items and have students orally use descriptive language to describe the items.
Guided Practice
Read a story to the students that includes characters, events, and objects. With the
students, use guiding question such as those in the chart and fill in the columns of the
chart template with information that the students recall from the story just read.
Event

Character

Object

What happened?
Why did it happen?

Who are the characters?
What is the name of each
character?

What is the object?
Describe it! (e.g., color,
size)

What did each
character do in the
story?

Was this character a good
character (hero) or a bad
character (villain)? Why?

How was the object used?
What was the object’s
purpose?

Guided Practice
Organize collaborative heterogeneous groups of four students that include students of
varying English proficiency. Assign a new book, with two books peer group. First have
students break off into pairs with partners being in somewhat similar English proficiency
levels and read a book looking for events, characters, and objects and jointly complete a
chart like the one above. Once complete, pairs return to their heterogeneous group of four
and share the information they found adding to their charts to create expanded and more
complete sets of information.
Closure
Ask students what they learned about characters, events and object. First have them work
in think-pair-share partnerships with someone other than a member of their quad. Then
bring everyone back together as a large group and randomly ask pairs for learnings.

Chapter 5
Speaking and Listening Strategies to Promote Academic Language Development
This chapter provides examples of speaking and listening activities that can help
English learners develop academic language and give teachers diagnostic information
about students’ skills in these areas. Specifically, this chapter offers strategies for
developing student skills in the important academic language and life skills of 1) orally
telling a story, 2) orally making a choice and supporting that choice, 3) deciding and
explaining what to do in real life scenarios, and 4) listening to and following directions.

Orally Telling a Story
To assist students to write a short story with details, it is helpful to give students
experiencing telling a story orally by using an activity such as that shown in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Prompting Oral Story Telling Through Use of Visual Prompts
Teacher Directions to Students: “You see four picture of things you need to make a
flower to grow. Tell a story about EACH of the four items needed to grow a flower.

2.
1.
Note: A picture of a pail
Note: A picture of a watering can
3.
4.
Note: Photo of the sun

Note: Photograph of a sunflower

Orally Making a Choice and Providing a Rationale
When English learners orally make a choice and support it they are developing higher
level thinking skills (e.g. evaluation and defending a response) as well as abilities to
speak with others. Table 5.2 offers an activity to give students guided practice in making
a choice and orally explaining the rationale for that choice.
Table 5.2 Sample of Choices and Prompts to Provide a Rationale for a Choice
1. Which sporting activity would you
rather go to the beach to do?
Tell me why, with at least two reasons.

Note: Picture of
a person surfing
, on their
surfboard, on a
wave
Note: Picture of
a baseball team
of girls huddled
in a circle

2. Which would you prefer to do? Would
you prefer to ride your bike or play on the
computer?

Note: Three
people racing
bicycles

Tell me why with at least two reasons.
Note: A boy, with
glasses, typing on
computer keys
and looking a the
computer screen

What to Do in a Real Life Scenario
With real life scenarios students explain what they would do in particular
circumstances. Orally describing what to do in real scenarios helps students know what to
say and do as well as make good decisions when actually in the situations Table 5.3
offers a guided practice activity to help English language learners express their ideas and
state what they would say in various scenarios.
Table 5.3 Real Life Scenarios for Use with Students to Orally Problem Solve
Scenarios
1

You go to the store and cannot find the ketchup.
What could you say to a salesperson?

2

You were in line and accidentally hit someone. You want to apologize.
What could you say?

3

You want a dog for Christmas. You want to ask your mom is she could buy
it. What could you say?

4

You have misplaced your backpack in the playground. You want to ask your
teacher for permission to go to the playground and look for it.
What could you say?

Listening and Following Directions
In order to participate in lessons within the classroom, students need to be able to
understand what the teacher is asking and follow oral directions. The activity shown in
Table 5.4 is designed to provide guided practice in and assess students listening skills and
fluency as well as vocabulary knowledge in English.
Table 5. 4 A Following Directions Activity Using Photos
Teacher Directions:
I am going to read some directions to you for three rows of pictures. Follow the
directions! (This will be fun!)
1. In the first row of pictures, draw a line under the picture that shows a person riding a
bicycle.
2. In the second row of pictures, place an X above the picture that shows a person
kicking a ball.
3. In the third row of pictures, circle the picture that shows an empty bucket.

Student’s materials are on the following page.

Row 1

Note: Three
people are
racing bicycles

Note: A boy is typing
on a computer keyboard
and looking at the
computer screen

Note: A girl in a soccer
uniform is pictured kicking
a soccer ball

Row 2

Note: Three
people are
racing bicycles

Note: A boy is typing
on a computer keyboard
and looking at the
computer screen

Note: A girl in a soccer
uniform is pictured kicking
a soccer ball

Row 3

Note: A picture
of a wooden
bucket

Note: A picture
of a watering
can

Note: A picture of a
yellow sunflower
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